Anaheim ICE! is a state-of-the-art, world class ice skating facility with both an NHL and Olympic size rink. On the second floor is a viewing area. At the rink level is a snack bar, locker rooms, and Sports Shop. The NHL rink has 1000 spectator seating. Additionally, it serves as the home rink for the University of Southern California club hockey team.

The rink opened in 1995. It is known for being one of the major works of architect Frank Gehry.

The facility resembles a pair of huge quonset huts. Its wooden interior features laminated beams and braces, provides "an nautical effect that recalls the inverted ship shape of Gehry's Disney Concert Hall".

The structure rises from the ground in a steep convex slope to swell into two silvery Quonset hut like curves that after cresting become joined in a gentle dip in the middle.

With walls and roof are sheathed in corrugated aluminum, finished with a semi-gloss bluish white of new ice. The building stands out as a city landmark.

In 2005 Disney Ice and the Anaheim Ducks (then known as the Mighty Ducks of Anaheim) were sold to Henry Samueli and his wife Susan. The rink was renamed Anaheim Ice.

Anaheim Ice is the practice and training rink of the Anaheim Ducks of the National Hockey League, and also hosts youth hockey, figure skating events, and public skating.